
 

Transition into Phase: Children transition into Phase 3 from Phase 2 following their learning pathway. The children in the phase form the Upper KS2 and Lower KS3 cohort. There is a high degree of flexibility around when a child 

transitions to and from Phase 3 taking into consideration the age, stage and appropriate social peer group for each child. Children continue with their personalised learning plans and build on prior learning from phase 2 

curriculum as appropriate to their pathway. To ensure that transition to the phase is seamless, the children will continue to use the same visual and transactional supports where appropriate to their pathway. 

Transition out of Phase: Children will move onwards to Phase 4 around Year 8/9 where they will begin their preparation for adulthood during the annual EHCP review. This is not a hard rule and there is a degree 

of flexibility to ensure that the children are matched for age / stage and social grouping in the appropriate phase. Children will continue their pathway where it is still appropriate and relevant to do so. 
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Phase 3 Curriculum Flow [21-22] 

Phase Vision 

To create an environment where children are supported to increase their sense of belonging, sense of achievement, and to explore new and enjoy their own unique life-enriching activities.  Across the phase the curriculum is ambitious for each and every 

child tailored towards their own unique needs through identification of pathway and through their personised learning intentions (PLIMS) and where appropriate their engagement profile. There are high expectations of learning and personal 

development and children are supported to achieve, develop a growing independence and social skills. A child-focussed curriculum is a feature of our Engagement Pathway’; project based learning is a feature of our ‘Core pathway’ providing a connected, 

functional and experiential curriculum; subject-specific learning, complimented by personalised personal targets,  with a high focus on growing autonomy and independent learning is a feature of our ‘Extended Pathway’.  

  

 

Pathways 

and Aims 

Engagement Pathway 

• To support the child to become an increasingly competent, confident and active participants  in 

social interactions. • To improve the child’s ability to regulate their emotional arousal so they are 

able to cope, make transactions and actively engage with others. • To develop and increase self-

care and independence skills   • To increase self-awareness and awareness of others • To build 

meaningful social relationships with key others. • To promote and provide access to community 

learning  and develop  wider awareness of the world around them. • To widen scope of child’s 

learning and experiences through carefully planned, personalised and progressive stages so that 
children are able to generalise learning across contexts, fluently  and independently. 

 

Phase 

Pedagogy  

Phase 3 aims to excite and engage learners to enable fullest participation, learning and achievement. The curriculum is closely matched to the child’s needs to ensure that it is appropriate, relevant and 

responsive and in the case of the engagement pathway the curriculum is entirely bespoke and child-focused. Progression is carefully planned by teachers with support from class staff, the therapy team and 

external agencies to ensure all leaners are meeting their potential and are appropriately supported in their learning journey. With a range of learners including children with complex ASD, OT, therapeutic and SAL 

approaches including SCERTS, Zones of Regulations, SPELL are integrated to support our learner’s personal development and manage the demands of their learning environment and the wider world. A high level 

identification process identifies children requiring targeted intervention which are monitored and which is feedback regularly into assessment systems. 

Classes and 

Curriculum 

Focus  

Class 12 (Extended) 

Children take part in subject-specific learning which build upon prior 

knowledge, concepts, vocabulary and skills in a sequential manner 

according to their own learning Key stage level. Formal learning forms 

the majority of lessons with activities still retaining a higher degree of 

practical and experiential learning than would be typical in a 

mainstream setting, A greater focus on PHSEE in developing the personal 

and social skills necessary to support children with ASD and other SEND.  

Use of visuals is personal to the child as needed and support / input from 

OT / SAL is individual to each child’s needs.  

Class 11 (Core/Extended) 

Children are taught a mixture of subject-specific learning and project-

based learning. Learning takes the form of   formal, play and practical 

activities. The project based learning approach consists of engagement 

interest and enables children to build concrete connections and 

establish relevance of learning. Children take part in a range of practical 

activities / experiences to build skills necessary for their independence. 

Children are supported through use of visuals, checklists and rewards to 

support focus and understanding. Children are taught pre-key stage to 

Key stage 1 learning which follows on from prior learning and build upon 

their skills, knowledge, concepts and vocabulary.  

 

Class 10 (Engagement/Core) 

PLIMS and in some case an Engagement profile forms a child’s 

curriculum and learning. The learning environment is carefully planned 

where engaging activities and experiences provide opportunities for the 

child to make progress towards their EHC and personal targets. OT and 

therapeutic input promotes emotional and sensory regulation with SAL 

(symbols / PECs) promote each child’s communication skills. Skills, and 

vocabulary are built through modeling, exploration and experimentation. 

Children are extended to attend to adult-led or play activities which can 

include mathematical, English and other subject focuses at a pre-key 

stage level . 

 

Class 9 (Engagement) 

Children all have engagement profiles and PLIMS which are child-

focused. This forms their curriculum and learning. The learning 

environment is carefully planned where engaging activities and 

experiences provide opportunities for the child to make progress towards 

their EHC and personal targets. OT and therapeutic input promotes 

emotional and sensory regulation with SAL (symbols / objects of 

reference) and modelled language promoting each child’s 

communication. A total communication approach is taken. 

Core Pathway  

• To provide connected learning to increase understanding and relevance so that learning 

is functional and useful through project-based learning. • To develop understanding of the 
world around them and promote their ability to function and flourish independently using 

appropriate functional  and academic skills, concepts, knowledge and vocabulary• To 
develop awareness of self and others; fostering healthy and respectful relationships so that 

they can participate in and enjoy a wider range of social and community experiences •To 
develop awareness of and begin to manage emotions and situations so that they can reduce 

anxieties and build self-efficacy and confidence. •To build social skills to support making 
and sustaining relationships with others and participation in their wider world. 

 

Extended Pathway 

• To support the child to become an increasingly competent, confident within their social 

world. • To promote independence, autonomy and self-efficacy • To build upon academic 

progress and extend children along subject specific pathway. • High expectations within the 

broad academic curriculum. • Developing children’s awareness of their own personal 

strengths and interests. • To build upon social communication with others so that they can 

assert themselves, build healthy respectful relationships and work with others in a variety 

of situations. • To continue to support autonomy and independence of self-regulation. 

• To improve the child’s ability to regulate their emotional arousal so they are able to cope, make 

transactions and actively engage with others.  
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social interactions.  
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Engagement Pathway 

• SCERTS •  OT • Hydrotherapy • SaL • Physiotherapy • PHSEE through 

learning activities and curriculum experiences • Attention Autism • Visuals•  

PECs • Therapeutic approaches • Fine/Gross motor • Sensory and 

emotional regulation • Total Communication approach • TACPAC 

• Community learning experiences • Intensive interaction • music and 

movement e.g. Boogie Bounce • rebound • outdoor play • SPELL approach 

• sensory stores and story massage 

 

Core Pathway 

• PHSEE through formal learning, play activities and curriculum experiences 

• Visuals – checklists / regulation support / timetable • Makaton •  therapy 

input (OT / SaL / Physio) • Fine/Gross motor • Sensory and emotional 

regulation • Community learning and enrichment experiences • colorful 

semantics • blanks model • rewards •  zones of regulation • RCAS support 

• Lego therapy • In and out of class interventions • outdoor play • PLIMs 

learning activities  – thinking skills, social skills, communication skills, 

relationship building skills, physical skills. 

 

Extended Pathway 

• PHSEE through formal learning and curriculum and practical skills activities 

• Visuals – checklists / regulation support • therapy input (OT / SaL / Physio) 

as required • Emotional regulation • Education visits and enrichment 

experiences • colorful semantics • blanks model • rewards •  zones of 

regulation • Lego therapy • In and out of class interventions • outdoor play 

• PLIMs learning activities – thinking skills, social skills, communication skills, 

relationship building skills, physical skills. 

 

 

Incorporated 

Approaches   

EHCP• SCERTs • PLIM • MAPP • Engagement Profile • Pupil 

report • Multi-Agency • Quality Assurance • CPOMS 

• Attendance Record • Parental Feedback   

Regulation • Fluency • Independence • Maintenance 

• Generalisation • Progress • Achievement 

• Communication •  Happiness 

 

EHCP • SCERTs • PLIM •  iasend •   Trackers • Pupil Report 

• Pupil feedback • Multi-Agency • Quality Assurance • 

CPOMS • Attendance Record • Parental Feedback   

 

EHCP • SCERTs • PLIM • iasend • Pupil Report • Pupil 

Feedback • Personal Development Targets • Multi-

Agency • Quality Assurance • CPOMS • Attendance 

Record • Parental Feedback   

 

Attainment •  Progress •  Fluency •  Achievement 

•  Regulation •  Maintenance •  Generalisation 

• Independence •  Communication •  Happiness 

Attainment • Progress • Achievement • Regulation • 

Fluency • Maintenance •  Generalisation • 

Independence • Communication • Happiness 

 

Evaluating 

Impact   

Measuring 

Success   


